By Dennis Nadalin

There has been some confusion as to whether Cal State San Bernardino is a college or a university.

It's a college, but it could become a university within a couple of years, administrative officials report.

Edna Steinman, director of public affairs at CSCSB, said the confusion has resulted from a name change for the entire California State University and College system. On Jan. 1 the name was shortened to the California State University system.

But CSCSB remains one of the three state "colleges" within the 19-campus system. The other two are Cal State Stanislaus and Cal State Bakersfield.

John M. Pfau, president of CSCSB, said "If our present growth rate continues, we will probably be eligible to become a state university within a couple of years."

According to Pfau, the college must meet four of five criteria put forth by the state university chancellor's office. CSCSB has already met two.

To become a university, 50 percent of the instructors must have doctorate degrees, and more than 75 percent of the CSCSB faculty does. The university designation requires 1,293 post-baccalaureate students, and CSCSB now has 1,582.

Two of three additional criteria must be met for CSCSB to earn the university designation. A student enrollment of 5,081 is required, and CSCSB now has 4,968. A total of 49 degree programs must be offered, and CSCSB now offers 38, and is developing three more.

Three professionally accredited programs are required and CSCSB now has two-the nursing program, which is accredited by the National League for Nursing, and the chemistry program, which is accredited by the National Chemical Society.

Pfau said, "There is absolutely no difference between colleges and universities in terms of funding or overall operation." He said the differences are in quantity, not quality.

"There is no difference in status, in reality, just in the public's mind," he said. "Students really get a better education on smaller campuses since students get more faculty contact and the class sizes are smaller."
Financial Aid Apps Here

Applications are now available for financial aid. The Student Aid Application for California (SAAC) for the 1982-83 academic year is the form to use to apply for all types of financial aid.

The deadline for Cal-Grants, California's state scholarships, is February 10, 1982. For aid directly administered by the CSCH Financial Aid Office, a priority date of March 1, 1982 has been set. This means that a copy of the Student Aid Application and all supporting documents (1040, financial aid transcripts, etc.) must be on file by that date. Financial aid in the form of grants, loans, scholarships and work-study is available. Late applications can only be considered after the priority applicants have been served.

A very informative book is available at the Financial Aid Office which explains the various aid programs and how to apply. This book and an application can be obtained by calling 887-7741 or stopping by Room 143 of the Student Services Building and requesting a copy.

Remember, the deadline for the Cal-Grants is February 10th. If you do not wish to apply for a Cal-Grant but wish to be considered for other types of aid, a copy of the SAAC must be on file in the Financial Aid Office by March 1st.

Will of Allah Shows Fate

Say you want to stand against God's Will, to harden yourself against it. What do you do? You may lie, cheat, steal, rape, kill, disintegrate yourself in debauchery, obliteriate yourself in opiates, set up a statue of Baal or Satan (Iblis) in your living room, be generally perverse to what you believe to be God's Will. And what will you have accomplished? Very likely along the way you will have been considered by your fellows to be not nice, you may have gotten yourself into trouble, you may have killed yourself or seriously degraded your body; and certainly you have forgotten your soul-your human kindness and decency, your grace with which nature endowed you. Have you stood well against God's Will? Only by the cruelest irony: you have ironically done what God wished of you in the first place; you have given up your self. Certainly not to God, but you no longer have yourself either: it belongs to treachery, injustice, violence, vacuousness and oblivion. Or perhaps to the statute in your living room. Despite all you have done, you will have only eaten what God told Mohammed: that being evil destroys a person, for that is the Will of Allah.

...it is not Allah that is unjust to them, but they wrong themselves.

The Qur'an, Sura 3:117

EOP Accepts Apps for Fall

The Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) at Cal State, San Bernardino is accepting applications for spring and fall quarters. Under the program, disadvantaged students are admitted to the college and receive financial aid, tutoring, academic advisement and other support services.

For spring quarter, which begins March 31, EOP is accepting only students who do not meet the regular admission requirements. Applications must be received by Feb. 26. Both students who meet the general admission requirements and those who fail to qualify are eligible to apply for the EOP for fall quarter. They are urged to apply by March 1.

It is unusual that the college can admit students under the program in midyear, according to Walter Hawkins, acting associate dean of educational support services.

"Fortunately, our college has been one of the few Cal State campuses to have had an increase in enrollment each year. When applications to the college increase, we can accept more into EOP," he said.

"This year, because we've had such a large increase in general admission requirements, EOP must also be qualified through other financial sources. Students must apply for Cal-Grants, California's state scholarships, is available at the Financial Aid Office which explains the various aid programs and how to apply. This book and an application can be obtained by calling 887-7741 or stopping by Room 143 of the Student Services Building and requesting a copy.
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Odds and Ends

DJ Battle

Coming Up

Ever dream of becoming a disc jockey? Eight applicants will be chosen to compete in a "Battle of the DJs" from 9 p.m. -2 a.m., Saturday, January 30, at Cal State, San Bernardino.

The competitors will play their favorite records, which they must provide. A winning dance in the Student Union. The winner will receive $100.

The dance and competition are sponsored by the Black Student Union at Cal State in an effort to raise money for Black History Week activities in February. The dance is open to the public and admission is $3 per person or $5 per couple.

Anyone interested in being one of the competing DJ's is asked to call the SAIL office at Cal State, San Bernardino, 887-7673.

PBS Wants
You for Mu Xi

The Mu Xi Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was established on Oct. 20, 1981, here at Cal State College, San Bernardino. The charter members fostered the ideas of Brotherhood, Scholarship and Service. Since this starting, there has been another recruitment drive. This drive was very successful, in fact the members of the Mu Xi chapter would like to thank and congratulate Vernon Irvin, Phillip Arzu, Danny Tillman, Derrick Wright, Carlton Bell, and Fred Wilson for their successful pledge period. The named individuals were admitted into membership on January 10, 1982. We wish all a very happy and successful future.

Campus Holds
Navel Manuevers

Belly Dancing classes will begin February 1 at 7:30-10:00 p.m. To be held in the Student Union at Cal State. There will be fees for this class. Classes are taught by Carolee "Sarah" Kent who is sponsored by the G.Q. Unlimited Club.

Valentine's
Sing-Along Set

On Thursday, February 11, at 12:00 noon, Valentines Day will be celebrated by people from all departments in a musical program of old love songs.

The list of arrangements, which will be restricted to those songs of the 1920's, '30's, and '40's, will be posted on the Music Department bulletin board for all who want to sign up and participate. Arrangements for requests may be made by contacting Dr. Saylor of the Music Department.

The program, to be held in the recital hall of the Creative Arts Building, will end with a sing-a-long in which the audience may participate.

Uni-Phi Sponsors
Variety Show

Uni-Phi is sponsoring a Variety Show to be held on February 13. Tryouts will be held on January 26th and 27th at 10:00-12:00 p.m., and again at 1:00-5:00 p.m. at 15 minute intervals. The acts shouldn't exceed 15 minutes in length. Sign up sheets will be posted in the disabled students office, LC 107.

For more information contact Joann Hartzog in Joshua 103 at 887-7419.

Pick up some extra
tickets! The PawPrint is looking for individual's interested in selling advertising space for the newspaper at a 20% commission. Sell your own hours. No experience necessary, just motivation. For more information call the PawPrint at 887-7497.

Bus Regs Lifted,
Bike Dangers Told

by RICK ERGANG

Access Laws Deated

The December 1981 issue of "Mainstream: Magazine of the Abled-Disabled" reports that this past summer Secretary of Transportation Drew Lewis did away with federal regulations requiring federally subsidized mass transit systems to provide wheelchair lifts on all buses, and elevators on all existing rapid rail systems.

In a statement made by Lewis he claimed that the regulations are "an inordinate, inhibitory burden on local communities," and that his new rules would allow communities to decide how they could best meet the transportation needs of handicapped people. Lewis went on to say, "The Reagan Administration's philosophy of doing away with costly regulations and allowing more local control and flexibility in decision making is embodied in this new rule. We believe each community should be allowed to develop its own programs for providing transit services to handicapped persons."

This was the third in a series of blows to the handicapped community of this nation as a result of recent federal government actions. The first came in June when an appeals court ruled that public transportation does not have to be fully accessible to the disabled. The second came in early July when the architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board voted to rescind a six month old regulation setting minimum guidelines and requirements for accessibility in federally funded facilities.

Dr. Daniel L. Diamon, director of the Trauma Unit at Allegheny General Hospital in Pittsburgh, has sharply criticized the current dirt-bike craze in an article appearing in the January 1982 issue of "Up Front: The Newspaper for Handicapped and Disabled Persons". In the article he told of the dangers of dirt-bike riding. He said dozens of people come in to the Trauma Unit with torn off arms and legs, broken spines, permanent head injuries, ruptured spleens and livers, and many other types of injuries, all the result of this current fad.

Bilingual
Grants Open

A Bilingual Teacher Grant of up to $3,600 per year is now available to any students meeting the following requirements:

- presently enrolled in a bilingual emphasis or a bilingual specialist credential program.
- bilingual in Spanish-English.
- meet financial qualifications for student aid.

All interested students can pick up application forms in Dr. Helena Stanton's office of Bilingual Education, room LC 208, in the office of the School of Education in LC 42 or the Financial Aid Office in Student Services 145.

Applications should be picked up immediately since the mailing deadline is February 9, 1982.

An information meeting on the Bilingual Teacher Grant Program will be held on Tuesday, January 26 at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Service Bldg., Rm. 171.

GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

Hotline-Peer Counseling-Women's & Men's Raps-Mediation/Arbitration-Speaker's Bureau-TV & TS Raps

824-7618

SUPERHEROES depend on publicity for their exploits to enhance their image. This they have in common with Cal State movie actors (from left) Julie Agnew, David and Shelli Buchen, and Don Gruber. (Photo by Mary Keheu)
Roommate wanted

Furnished 2 bdrm. apt. close to college.

$142.50 per month plus one-half

WANTED:
something that won't grow up to be

care. If it's a mutt, as long as it's tiny.'

PERSONNEL

Prefer Quiet, neat, non-smoker. Rent is


3016. Phone: 884-2431 Gayla

3519.

FOR SALE

10 speed bike for sale. Murray 24"-

in Tokay Dorm, room 220. Phone 887-

AM/FM cassette portable radio.

FOR SALE

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

• Specialties offered in the following fields:

• Clinical Internship

• Employment Assistance

• ABD Approved

• Employment Assistance

• ABD Approved

• Litigation

• Corporations & Real Estate

• Educational Generalist (Exempt only)

• Corporations & Real Estate

• Educational Generalist (Exempt only)

• Employment Assistance

The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the

basis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin,

ancestry, or handicap in its policies and programs.